Romance . Violon ou alto, piano. Op. 25
romance instrumentale

Jenő Hubay (1858-1937)

Date 1886
Word ended in:
Note: Date de composition : ca 1882-1886
Il existe une version orchestrée
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Complete works for viola
Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 17 min 14 s) : DDD
Note: Distribution : Détail des interprètes
Compositeur: Jenő Hubay (1858-1937)
Alto (instrument): Péter Bársony
Link: catalogue
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Grove music online (2011-04-11) (This site has been archived by the BnF since the 27/11/2008)

Complete works for viola [Enregistrement sonore] / Jenő Hubay, comp. ; Péter Bársny, alto ; Márta Gulyás, p ; Erkel chamber orchestra ; Gergely Vajda, dir. Hungaroton classic HCD 32626